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A Note from the Author:
Portsmouth. Rhode Island has a proud history of trail blazing men and women. While it
may be easier to trace the lives and influence of the Portsmouth men, our community
has had women who were important to establishing the roots and values of the
community. This booklet will provide some information on these groundbreaking women.
I researched the stories of some of these women many years ago.

Others were

researched as a "Founding Mothers" project for the Portsmouth Historical Society. In
March 2018 I challenged myself to research and write the stories of many more
Portsmouth

women.

These

articles

were

originally

included

in

my

Portsmouthhistorynotes blog on Word press and shared on the Portsmouth Historical
Society Face book page. I especially thank the Portsmouth Historical Society for the
encouragement to write Portsmouth history.

A special thanks goes to my husband

Richard Schmidt - my editor and supporter.

Bench dedicated to Anne Hutchinson at Founder's Book.
"Is there one standard for men and another for women?"

This booklet is dedicated to Portsmouth students.
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Founding Mothers
The founding mothers of Portsmouth and
Aquidneck Island were a brave lot. What
conditions did they face when they came to
settle here?
It was primitive living. These women came
from well established England to a Boston that
was just beginning to take shape as a major
town. That must have been a sobering
change. When they left the buildings, ferries,
roads and businesses of Boston to step foot
on Aquidneck, they were indeed coming to
nothing. Unlike Boston or even Providence,
there were no docks or ships bringing in
goods.
Shelter was a problem. They had to live like
the Native Americans for a while before their
homes were built, crops established and
businesses started. Some followed the Native
American example by bending birches into
house frames, using mud for walls and
weaving twigs to make thatched roofs. Others
sought shelter in shallow caves and dug out
mud floors until trees could be felled and
homes constructed. Sixty to seventy people
lived in pits dug in the ground with floors of
planks and dirt walls covered with tree bark.
They needed protection from wild animals.
Howling wolves greeted the settlers and they
had to rely on Native Americans (through the
efforts of Roger Williams) to dig out traps in
the Common Fence Point area to eliminate
some of the wolves. One of the first decisions
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they made was to construct a "common fence"
to protect their livestock. Mosquitoes made
living around marshes a miserable existence.
Native Americans again came to the rescue by
filling in marsh lands near Newport harbor.
Women became isolated. The founding
mothers were used to the company and support
of other women. This was possible when they
settled in small house lots clustered around the
springs. The settlers would abandon this
village like setting for homes on their larger
farm lots. This was practical for working their
farms. Women were separated by the move of
some of their friends to Newport.

Here is a partial list of some of the women

Rebecca Marbury Maxson

who were in Portsmouth/Aquidneck Island

Martha Potter Hazard

while Anne Hutchinson lived here

Jane Hawkins

(1638-1642).

Herodias Long Hicks Gardner Porter
Mary Mayplet Gorton 1607-1677

Mary Moseley Coddington 1603-1647

Susanna Potter Anthony 1619-1674

Elizabeth Harris Clarke 1610-1670

Joan Fowle Borden 1604-1688

Anne Marbury Hutchinson 1591:1643
Mary Gould Coggeshall 1604-1684
Elizabeth Goodyear Aspinwall 1606-1650
Ann Bradford Wilbore 1597-1645
Margaret Odding Porter 1596-1665
Bridget Hutchinson Sanford 1618-1698
Katherine Hamby Hutchinson 1615-1651
Faith Hutchinson Savage 1617-1652
Mary Barrett Dyer 1611-1660.
Mary Wilson Freeborn 1600-1670
Sarah Odding Shearman 1610-1681
Katherine Hutchinson Walker 1609-1654
Elizabeth Baulston 1597-1683
Sarah Hutchinson
Elizabeth Bull
Frances Dungan Holden
Susanna Ring Clarke 1611-1664
Margery Johnson
Mary Hall 1619-1680
Lucy Brightman
Sarah Lott Mott 1604-1647
Martha Tomson 1610
Susanna Thompson Wilcox 1607
Mary Paine Tripp
Sarah Cornell 1627-1661
Frances Latham Clarke 1609-1677
Martha Clarke 1621-1694
Elizabeth Hazar Layton (Lawton)
Joan Savage Earle 1609-1699
Elizabeth Leads Browne
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packed building supplies in a ship they had

Anne Hutchinson : 1591-1643

hired to sail them around Cape Cod.

Anne Hutchinson only lived in Portsmouth for four
years, but her story is pivotal to understanding the
founding of our town. Anne was a bold and
intelligent woman that the ministers of Boston
viewed as a threat to their power and to the
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community as a whole. Boston was a theocracy
where the church and the state were so connected
that you had to be a church member to be able to
vote. Anne was a critic of the ministers and to stop
her influence she was put on trial twice. Her civil
trial was in Fall of 1637 and her church trial was in
March of 1638. Anne’s greatest crime was leading
weekly public meetings to discuss scripture,
theology and the ministers' sermons. In 1635 she
started with just women, but by 1636 men began
to accompany wives. Anne had stepped out of
place.

town founders. Many of them were solid citizens in
William Aspinwall was a notary, court

recorder, and surveyor. William Coddington was
the richest man in Boston. John Coggeshall was a
silk merchant.

William Baulston

was an

innkeeper. William Dyer was a milliner. As Anne
was tried in court, her followers were removed
from positions in town government, deprived of
their weapons and expelled from Boston as well.
John Clarke had not been part of Hutchinson's
followers, but he joined the group leaving with
Anne because he was interested in a society
where freedom of religion was possible. The men
in

Hutchinson's

group

wanted

to

create

a

settlement with freedom of conscience. Roger
Williams, who had been expelled from Boston
earlier, urged them to try Aquidneck Island. Men
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men signed what is now known as the
Portsmouth Compact. It was an agreement
to join together as a "Bodie Politik." Will and
Edward Hutchinson (Anne's son) traveled to
Providence to Roger Williams who arranged
a

meeting

with

Narragansett

Sachems

Miantonomi and Canonicus. On March 24th
they gave the sachems "a gratuity" of forty
fathoms of white wampum beads, ten coats,
and

twenty

hoes.

Randall

Holden

represented the Hutchinson group. The men
continued south on ships to a new home
Aquidneck Island in Narragansett Bay. They
agreed to make the first settlement on the flat
northeastern end which had a natural spring
saltwater cove. Their first homes resembled

Among her followers were some of our prominent
Boston.

About March 7th, while in Boston, a group of

what the Native Americans used.

They

pitched tents and built huts to live in while
they cleared land.

The men chose two to

three acre house lots between the cove and
spring and began framing simple houses.
Anne walked from Boston to Portsmouth. On
April 1,1638 she began a six day walk. With
her were son Edward (24), Bridget (19),
Francis (17), Anne (12), Mary (10), Katherine
(8), William (6), Susan (4 and a half), and
Zuriel (2). Anne's daughter Bridget carried
month old son Eliphal. They walked from
Wollaston to Quincy, through Braintree,
Brockton, Taunton and Pawtucket.

They

slept in wigwams and makeshift shelter along
the way to Providence.

Providence had

about a hundred settlers at the time and was

a maritime center.

The group with Anne

traveled the last sixteen miles by ship to

they had with the Boston theocracy, this

Aquidneck.

loose faith community might have been

Portsmouth was so much more primitive than

gathered women at meetings. There was

purposeful. Anne probably preached and

the Boston they had left. The first settlement
was about sixty to seventy people. The
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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disorganized at best. With all the problems

conditions were primitive. They had two or three
acre house lots between Great Cove and Mount
Hope Bay. The Hutchinson lot was on the

rapid growth in the community due to
Anne's

influence

and

Boston's

strict

theocracy.
When Anne's husband William died, the

western beach of the cove.

Boston leaders were prepared to intimidate

A short while after they settled there was an

and suggested they would take over

earthquake

that

shook

Anne again. Ministers from Boston came
the

community.

Governor John Winthrop of Boston claimed it
was “God’s continued disquietude against the

Rhode Island. Without William, Anne was
vulnerable.

In the summer of 1642, the

fifty one year old widow was packing to

existence of Anne Hutchinson".

move away from Portsmouth to New York.

Anne had been pregnant during the trials and

sent over land along with horses, cattle

Her furniture and heavy belongings were

journey. She was delivered of what we know
today was a hydatidiform mole or abnormal
growth. Anne bled profusely and was attended
to by John Clarke who was a physician.
Somehow word got back to Governor Winthrop.
He asked Clarke for details and Clarke provided
all the gory details.

Abnormal births were

considered judgments from God and women
were accused of evil when such a birth
occurred. Anne herself had helped Mary Dyer

and hogs. She hired boats to transport her
group of family and friends (sixteen in all)
to a new home in the Dutch colony of New
York. In August of 1643, Anne and most of
her family were butchered in an attack
there.

Only daughter Susan (Susanna)

survived and she spent eight or nine years
with the Siwanoy tribe.

Although Anne's

stay in Portsmouth was only four years,
Portsmouth remains part of her legacy.

at the birth of a deformed baby before her trial.

We were founded by Anne and her

Very little is known about Anne's life in

religious toleration with them.

Portsmouth.

Did Anne continue to lead her

meetings in Portsmouth? No formal churches
were formed on the island at this early
settlement time.

John Clarke preached in

Portsmouth but no church was founded or built.

followers and they brought a tradition of

Sources include: American Jezebel: The
Uncommon Life of Anne Hutchinson, the
Woman who defied the Puritans - by Eve
LaPlante - Harper Collins, 2004

Settlers were split over whether to gather on the
Lord’s

day

so

religious

services

were
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Mary Dyer: 1611-1660

their horses, cows, sheep and hogs via ship

Mary Dyer is known as a martyr for the

make a Common Fence. Five rails with no

around Cape Cod. The settlers decided to

Quaker faith, but we should know her story
as a founding mother of Aquidneck Island.
Born Marie Barrett in 1611, in 1633 Mary
married William Dyer. Dyer was a milliner,
but in the 17th century milliners imported

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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and sold such items as broaches, daggers,
swords, gloves and capes.

In 1635 the

Dyers made their way to Boston.

Mary

became a friend and follower of Anne
Hutchinson. Anne tended Mary when she
delivered a badly deformed child in 1637.
Such

a

birth

would

be

considered

punishment for challenging the views of the
Governor, so Anne and minister John Cotton
buried the baby in secrecy. When Anne and
some of her followers were tried by the
Massachusetts

Court

and

church

for

opposing the ruling ministers and governor,
Mary stood by Anne. They walked hand in

was judged sufficient to keep out predators.
The first fence was built around the common
pasture for the whole town and we know that
today as Common Fence Point.
William Dyer was one of those who surveyed
the lands and helped mark out the six acre
house lots for all the settlers.

They were

given land on the provision that they must
build homes within a year. Dyer drew up
property deeds and kept the deeds.
Mary and William Dyer were among those
who left the northern end of the island to
found Newport to the south. William took the
land deeds with him - concealing them in his
personal goods. Mary and William Dyer had a
farm opposite Coaster’s Island. It was near a

hand out of the church.

swamp and mosquitoes were a problem. The

Mary's husband had signed documents

for Native Americans help draining and filling

supporting

Anne's

settlers exchanged coats with brass buttons

views,

so

he

was

banished as well. What did Mary find when
she came to Aquidneck Island? The Dyers
accompanied the Hutchinson family by land,
stopping at Mount Wollaston before going
on to Providence. They followed an Indian
trail around Mount Hope. Aquidneck Island
was a wilderness.

Shelter was a big

concern. Like their neighbors they created
temporary homes. They could hear the
sound of wolves roaming around their camp.
This was a bigger threat because they had
unprotected livestocks. The Dyers had sent
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more than three inches between each rail

the swamp for house lots. Mary had women
friends but she missed Anne Hutchinson.
The women were separated from each other
on big farms instead of clustered in a smaller
village.
Mary was mother to Samuel, Mary, Will,
Maher (Mahershallaber), Henry, and Charles.
When her children were between fifteen
years old to infant, Mary left for England.
William was the “single father." In 1651 Will
went to England to bring Mary back. He was
secretary to John Clarke who went with

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Roger Williams to get a charter for Rhode

- even to death.

Island. Mary would stay there in England for

Source: Mary Dyer: Biography of a Rebel Quaker by

seven years and she became a Quaker - a

Ruth Plimpton. 1994, Branden Publishing Company,

follower of George Fox.

Boston.

When Mary did return she landed in Boston

Jane Hawkins: 1585-1659

and was jailed. She was not aware of antiQuaker laws.

Governor Endicott believed

that if he permitted Quakers to express their
views in the Massachusetts Bay Colony, the
whole structure of Church-state partnership
might collapse and England would take over.
Mary was finally able to slip a letter out to
her husband. William Dyer demanded his
wife’s release and signed a document
saying she would not return to Boston.
When she returned to Newport, she found
her family had completely changed and
Mary felt out of touch.
In

October

1658

In the Massachusetts Bay Colony, the role of midwife
came with its own perils. In 1637 Jane Hawkins, the
wife of Richard Hawkins, found herself in trouble after
helping Mary Dyer deliver a "monster" stillborn child.
The deformed baby was considered a sign of God's
punishment for the way Anne Hutchinson and her
followers were criticizing the ministers.

According to

Massachusetts Governor John Winthrop, "the midwife,
presently after this discovery (of the deformed fetus)
went out of the jurisdiction; and indeed it was time for
her to be gone, for it was known, that she used to give
young women oil of mandrakes and other stuff to

Boston

ruled

that

banishment upon pain of death was the
penalty for Quakers. Mary went back to
Boston to support her quaker friends. Her
husband wrote to try to save his wife. Her
son, Will, came to her rescue another time.
Mary had the rope around her neck before
the reprieve was given. The thought was
that the near death experience would scare
Mary, but it didn't deter her. When she got
back to Newport, she longed for a Quaker
community. She left to spend time with
friends on Shelter Island in New York. In
April 1660 Mary was incensed that the
Boston rulers had spread lies about her.
She was intent on going back to Boston to
challenge what the authorities said about
her. This time she did not escape the
gallows. She was faithful to her Quaker faith

cause conception; and she grew into great suspicion
to be a witch, for it was credibly reported, that, when
she gave any medicines (for she practiced physic), if
she did believe, she could help her. (Winthrop's
Journal April 1638).
Like Anne Hutchinson, Jane was expelled from the
Bay Colony in the spring of 1638. "Jane Hawkins, the
wife of Richard Hawkins, had liberty till the beginning
of the third month, called May, and the magistrates (if
she did not depart before) to dispose of her; and in the
meantime she is not to meddle in surgery, or physic,
drinks, plasters, or oils nor to question matters of
religion,

except

with

the

elders'

satisfaction.

(Massachusetts Bay Records p.224).
Bay colony records show that Jane had to be expelled
again in 1641, so she must have tried to go back to
Boston.

We do know that her son Job Hawkins

continued to live in Portsmouth.
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Rebecca Cornell : 1600 - 1673

and became a constable. By 1642 the

Rebecca Cornell's mysterious death in 1673

Throckmortons and others had settled in

has been the subject of stories, books and
even a play. We know the story of how her
brother, John Briggs, described a dream
which called into question the cause of her

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

fiery death.

Her son, the junior Thomas

Cornell, was ultimately hung for what was
judged

a

however,

murder.
had

another

Rebecca
claim

Cornell,
to

fame.

Rebecca was a friend of Anne Hutchinson
and she was one of Portsmouth's founding
mothers.

Cornell were respectable members of the
Walden

community

in

Essex,

England. He was 45 and she was 38 when
they sailed for Boston in 1638 with their eight
children. Rebecca Cornell’s brother, John
Briggs, was one of the earliest and perhaps
youngest followers of Anne Hutchinson at
age twenty-nine. Thomas and Rebecca
came to Boston in 1638, just as Anne and
her followers were leaving. They bought the
house of William Baulston and received his
license for inn keeping. Thomas soon ran
into trouble in the Massachusetts Bay
Colony.

Thomas received fines for selling

wine without license. Neither Thomas nor
Rebecca were literate, but Rebecca was
considered
(spinner).

an

accomplished

spinster

Thomas was in trouble for his

religious beliefs and the government refused
to renew his license.
In 1640 the couple departed for Portsmouth.
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the

Hutchinson

and

the

large tracts of what is now the Bronx, New
York. The Hutchinson and the Cornells had
adjoining land. When the Hutchinson family
was massacred in August of 1643, the
Cornells lost property, but their family was
preserved. A boat brought the Cornells to
safety and away from the hatchets and
flames that killed their neighbors. The
Cornells lost cattle and their home was
burned.
The Cornells headed back to Portsmouth.

In the 1630s Thomas and Rebecca Briggs
Saffron

Cornells,

Thomas was made a freeman in Portsmouth

Thomas Cornell was given ten acres of land
by November of 1643. Their eldest daughter
Sarah remained in New York as a new bride.
Thomas accumulated land grants in both
New York and Portsmouth. In July 1646
Thomas was granted a 100 acre homestead
that would be the location of Rebecca's
mysterious death in 1673. This grant is the
land around the Valley Inn property today.
Source:

Killed Strangely: The Death of

Rebecca Cornell by Elaine Crane. Cornell
University Press, 2002.

Mary Payne Tripp: 1618-1687
The “Founding Mothers” were those who came
with Anne in that first wave, but some of those
who came shortly after Anne left would have
shared some of the settling experience with
her. Mary Paine (Payne) Tripp (1605 to 1687)
was married to John Tripp. We came across
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an interesting story from Edward West’s 1932
article in the journal of the Rhode Island
Historical Society on the “The Lands of
Portsmouth, Rhode Island". How much would
you give for a glass of wine? Back in 1666
Richard Searl sold a three acre lot just above
the Bristol Ferry to Mary Paine. Mary was the
barmaid at Baulston’s Tavern and the land was
exchanged for a “pint of wine.” Mary later
married John Tripp who used the land for a
ferry

house.

Although

this

deed

wasn’t

registered, the Town Council accepted the
deposition of William Collinge as to how the
land was transferred.

In researching her

story we found her name listed as Horod,
Harwood, Harrud, and even Horad. You wonder
why her parents would name her after a biblical
queen who was noted as responsible for the
beheading of John the Baptist. What we know
about her early life comes from a petition she
wrote in 1665.

She was probably born in

England around 1623/24.

She married John

Hicks in London when she was a young
teenager. They first settled in Weymouth, MA in
1637 and came to Aquidneck Island in 1638. By
1644/45 Herodias accused John of "many
grievances & extreme violence" when she
petitioned for divorce.

John left for the Dutch

colony on Long Island and according to Herodias,
he took her inheritance with him.

John had

another story when he wrote John Coggeshall.
He believed her unfaithful and sought his own
divorce in New Amsterdam.
Left with no money and searching for someone to
"maintain" her, Herodias came to live with

Herodias Long Gardiner Hicks
Porter: 1623-after 1674
Research into our founding mothers started
with a list compiled by the Friends of Anne
Hutchinson. Last on their list was a "Herodias
Long Gardiner" and that name led us to the
story of a very interesting woman.

Gardiner and John Porter.

Divorce,

domestic abuse, common law marriage, a
lashing for expressing religious views - her
story has much drama to it. Life wasn't always
easy for some of these founding mothers.
Herodias was "married" to three of our early
Aquidneck settlers - John Hicks, George

George Gardiner as his common law wife. She
seemed to have three children by John Hicks and
yet another nine with George Gardiner.

Like

Mary Dyer, she became a follower of George Fox
and the Quaker faith. In 1658 she walked for
sixty miles from Aquidneck Island to Weymouth
to protest the treatment of Quakers. With babe at
the breast and another child by her side,
Herodias received ten lashes by order of
Governor Endicott. She was then imprisoned for
fourteen days for supporting the Quaker faith.
She was never listed as a member of the Quaker
faith and didn't continue her protests after this
incident.
By 1664 Herodias petitioned for a separation
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from Gardiner. She admitted that they had
never been married according to the law. She
asked for some money to keep her in her own
house on her land and she wanted the
authorities to restrain him from meddling with
her.

The authorities judged that both had

been "living in a horrible sin of uncleanness ...
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which was a reproach and scandal."

Both

Gardiner and Herodias were fined and told
not to lead such a scandalous life. By 1666
Herodias was married to John Porter after he
had settled a court case with his former wife.
After a good long life, Herodias had died by
1705.

Sarah Fish Tucker: 1779-1840
Sarah Fish Tucker was an accomplished
minister for the Society of Friends, but we don't
remember her story. Fortunately for us, Sarah
left us her story in a spiritual memoir - "The Life
and Religious Experience of Sarah Tucker- A
Minister of the Society of Friends." This is an
autobiography and it is available digitally
through a number of book sites.
She begins the book with her Portsmouth
background. "I was born at Portsmouth,
Rhode-Island, the 14th day of the 2d month,

Sources:

"Herodias (Long) Hicks-Gardiner-

Porter, a Tale of Old Newport by G. Andrews
Moriaty - RI History, July 1952, pp 84-92.
On line:rebelpuritan.com - has an extensive
section for Herodias' life story.

1779, of honest parents, whose names were
Preserved and Sarah Fish, both of respectable
family

but

neither

of

them

in

religious

profession with any denomination at that time."
Her father had a Quaker background and her
mother tended to Baptist beliefs. She wrote:
"My mind was early, even in my very tender
years impressed with a deep sense of good
and evil, and of the reality of a future state in
which mankind would be rewarded according
to their deeds." From childhood she longed for
a religious community and she hoped to serve
as a minister when she grew up.
When she was sixteen the Methodist tent
meetings were popular in Portsmouth and
Sarah would have joined the Methodist faith if
her father had not interfered.

As Preserved

Fish grew older, he was returning to the
Quaker faith. Sarah began to attend Quaker
meetings and officially joined them at the age
of twenty-one. She searched for ways to keep
her faith and not be influenced by the lifestyle
Founders Brook Stream
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of the young men and women in the

Portsmouth community. The childhood hope

month, 1840, aged sixty-one, and having been a

to become a minister came back to her. In

minister about thirty-seven years."

1810 she joined minister Ann Smith in a
journey to, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
In May of 1813 Sarah married James Tucker,
an elder in the Dartmouth Friends meeting.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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They

were

married

at

her

meetinghouse in Portsmouth.

home

She and

James had three children who lived: Phebe,
Jesse, and Samuel.

She would leave her

family to "hit the road" as a "circuit rider" or
traveling minister. While she was away one

St. Mary's Church

of her children had an accident that left him
almost blind. Whatever the trial, Sarah took

Sarah Gibbs 1784-1866

it as something that would ultimately make
her stronger.

In between her trips up and

down the East Coast, Sarah often became
very sick - even to death's door.

It is

remarkable that she continued to make her
visits to Society of Friends meetings and
families.

She enjoyed visiting with the

families even more than attending meetings.
This personal encouragement was one of the
aims of her ministry. A note at the end of the
book by members of her Friends community
says: "She was sound in doctrine ; her
ministry was weighty and edifying, waiting for
the openings of Divine truth, zealously
engaged

to

arouse

the

lukewarm

and

indifferent to a deeper indwelling, and to an
experimental knowledge of the regenerating
power of the grace of God....
In her last days: "She imparted much tender
counsel and advice to her children ; and after
taking an affectionate leave of her family, she
quietly departed this life, the 23d of 3d

Sarah Gibbs was the force behind the founding of
St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Portsmouth. She
was born in 1784 in Newport. Her father, George
Gibbs was a grain merchant.

His firm of Gibbs

and Channing owned up to seventy-five vessels
sailing from Newport. In 1787, he married Mary
Channing of Newport, the sister of his partner,
Walter Channing.

Among their children were

Sarah Gibbs and Ruth Gibbs Channing.

Ruth

would marry famed Unitarian minister William
Ellery Channing.

Sarah Gibbs was a devout

Episcopalian and would never go to hear William
Ellery Channing speak, but that did not prevent
her from opening her home (Oakland Farm) in
hospitality to him every summer. The house was
always filled with guests. Channing brought not
only his wife and children, but also governesses
for

his

daughters.

Famed

social

reformer

Dorothea Dix came with the family as a
governess and she had a close relationship with
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Sarah.

Dorothea started her mental health

Mrs and Miss Durfee of Durfee

efforts while here in Portsmouth. She even

Teahouse

started the Sunday School for the Christian
Union Church across the street at Mrs.
Durfee's Tea House. Dorothea continued to
come to Portsmouth even after the death of
Rev. Channing.
Channing found Oakland Farm was a retreat
that refreshed him. He would get up early
and spend time out in Portsmouth's nature
He enjoyed the gardens.

He wrote about Oakland Farm to a friend:
"Here I spend four or five months annually,
enjoying my tranquility almost too much;
almost reproaching myself for being so
happy, when I am doing so little for the
happiness of others."

Episcopal Church closer to her home. She
invited Rev. Hobart Williams to Portsmouth to
The first service was

December 17th, 1843 in temporary quarters.
In 1844 Sarah donated 88 acres known as
"Potter Farm" as a site for a seminary and
church.

The cornerstone was laid Sept. 2,

1847. Architect Richard Upjohn was chosen
to design the church. On May 20, 1852 the
building was consecrated. Bishop Henshaw
wrote:

"I consecrated St. Mary's Church,

Portsmouth, a gift of faith and love from a
pious and magnificent churchwoman, Miss S.
Gibbs, costing about $11,000." Sarah lived to
see a vibrant church community at St. Mary's,
but the seminary never developed.

Sarah

died in 1866 and is buried by the church she
founded.
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Durfee" or was she "Miss Durfee?" Newspaper
In

researching further, I found there were two
Durfee women who ran the same Tea House
but at different times.
Mrs. Mary G. Durfee 1780-1856
Samuel Clark, who took over the Cundall Mills
property in the Glen,

sold the original lot

without a house to Mrs. Mary G. Durfee. in
1836. The house must have been built shortly
after

In 1843 Sarah Gibbs wanted to bring the

begin a church.

famous for its tea-cakes. But who was "Mrs
and magazine articles seem to conflict.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

before breakfast.

During the 1800s the Durfee Tea House was

the

sale.

Mary

Durfee

must

have

originated the tea house because when the
property was sold to Ruth Durfee in 1857 it was
already known as “Mrs. Durfee’s Tea House.”
In the days of Mary Durfee the Tea House was
a cultural center for Portsmouth. Many activities
were held there including the original Sunday
School for the Union Meetinghouse which was
organized by social reformer Dorothea Dix.
When an article mentions "Mrs. Durfee" and the
time period is before 1857, we know that it is
referring to Mary G. Durfee. A 1853 book by
John Dix, (Handbook of Newport Rhode Island)
refers to "Mrs. Durfee's" fame.
Are you fatigued, reader, with your ramble? if
so, near the Glen, and between it and the main
road, are the snug quarters of a lady who
cheerfully dispenses the cup which cheers but
not inebriates to all those who require soothing
souchong, or glorious green, or magnificent
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mixed tea. Capital coffee too, may here be

ladies, after the drive and the courting in the

found, and choicest cakes, (we are growing

Glen, proved their excellence, as well as the

alliterative.) What can be pleasanter after a

fact that women cannot live by romance

ramble through that charming glen, than a

alone. The grounds about the Inn were very

quiet gossip over the incomparable infusion

pretty

of the Chinese leaf? The very idea of it

there through the summer.

inspires us, and so we close the chapter by

these regular lodgers, Mrs. Durfee turned

saying or singing :—a la Mary Wortley

many an honest shilling by the delicious teas

Montague:

she furnished to excursion parties."

And then, when our lovely Glen Ramble is

Miss Ruth S. Durfee : 1809-1892

and a number of persons boarding
In addition to

past,
And we rest our tired limbs on a sofa at last,

The second proprietor, Ruth S. Durfee , was

How

known as a well educated woman who in her

delightful

to

mark

on

the

table

outspread

younger days ran a school in her home. She

The primrose-hued butter, the delicate bread!

is listed in the household of Mary G. Durfee

The cakes and the cream, the preserves and

and may have been related to her.

the ham,
The eggs, the hung beef, the sliced peaches

A 1893 Harper’s Monthly Magazine called

and jam,

Miss Durfee the “Goddess of the Glen.” No

The coffee so fragrant, the fine flavored tea,

trip out to the romantic Glen was complete

And the other good things of good Mrs.

without stopping at the Durfee house for

Durfee!

refreshments. Many of the Newport society

Reader, Mrs. Durfee is no fiction of our

greats would host dinners and events at the

imagination; she keeps the Tea-House of

Durfee Tea House. One guest describes a

The Glen!

visit in the 1870 time frame: "Miss Durfee,
very lame but most hospitable, received her

A Newport Mercury article from Oct. 14, 1893

guests and soon the famous tea-house cakes

recounts trips forty years before to the tea

were served." Ruth's obituary in the Newport

house. At that time Mrs. Mary Durfee was the

Mercury, Jan 9, 1892, tells us she was

proprietor of the tea house.

"helpless so far as walking was concerned,
and she was obliged to propel herself about

"On coming back from the Glen, it is usual to

the house in a wheeled chair."

take tea at Mrs. Durfee's celebrated teahouse close by, an Inn as charming as the

The Durfee Teahouse and the its barn have

Royal Sandrook of the Isle of Wight, and then

been moved to Glen Road.

reach Newport at the twilight hour.

Mrs.

location is part of Rhode Island Nursery

Durfee's griddle cakes were famed over all

property today. It was closer to the Glen itself

The original

Rhode Island and the appetites of the young
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and served as an entry or exit point to a day in the
Glen.

Julia Ward Howe was a Portsmouth woman of

And what was the recipe for the tea cakes?

note. Julia and her family came to Portsmouth

"These were meal cakes, made as thin as a
wafer, slightly sweetened with a suspicion of
nutmeg flavor. Baked on a griddle that covered
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the

whole

top

of

the

stove,

they

were

compounded of a milk mixture consisting of ten
eggs to a quart of milk, the finest Rhode Island
meal, butter, sugar and spice….After supper, the
frolic terminated in a Virginia Reel, in which all,
young or old took part, and then the revelers
returned home by the light of the moon.” (Newport
Historical Society Bulletin, April 1926).
No matter which Durfee Tea House proprietor is
mentioned, it is clear that the food was marvelous
and the mistress of the tea house was a master of
hospitality. We raise a cheer for Mary G. Durfee
the founder of the tea house and a cheer for Ruth
S. Durfee, the "Goddess of the Glen."

Julia Ward Howe 1819 - 1910

every summer from the time of the Civil War to
1910 when she died at her Oak Glen home on
Union

Street.

Both

of

Julia's

homes

in

Portsmouth were in the Lawton Valley area. Julia
was intimately involved in Portsmouth life. She
even used to preach at the Christian Union
Church (now the home of the Portsmouth
Historical Society). The historical society is
blessed to have some items from her home at
Oak Glen. Included among them is her writing
desk.

Julia had deep family roots in Rhode

Island. On her father's side she was descended
from Roger Williams and colonial Rhode Island
Governors.
Julia was born in New York City on May 27,
1819. Her father, Samuel Ward, was a banker
and her mother was Julia Cutler.

Julia Ward

Howe was only five years old when her mother
died, but Julia seemed to follow in her mother's
footsteps as an author. She began writing very
early and even contributed to the New York
Magazine

when

she

was

just

seventeen.

Through her career Julia wrote poems, plays,
travel sketches, essays, stories, book and play
reviews. She is best remembered for writing the
poem which was set to music as "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic"
She persisted in writing even when her husband,
Samuel Gridley Howe, discouraged her efforts.
She had works secretly published so her
Durfee Tea House

husband would not know about them.

Julia and

Samuel Howe married in 1843. The Howe family
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lived in Boston where Samuel was a founder of
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the Perkins School for the Blind. Julia would

baptism be that of water or of tears!… We

have an understanding of the need for

women of one country will be too tender of

women to have more control over their own

those of another country to allow our sons to

lives.

be trained to injure theirs. From the bosom
of the devastated earth a voice goes up with

On her 89th birthday, Julia Ward Howe made

our own. It says “Disarm, Disarm! The sword

some hopeful comments to her well wishers.

of murder is not the balance of justice.”

"When I remember the cold welcome given

~Julia Ward Howe, 1870 From her Mother’s

to all the great reforms, temperance, anti-

Day Proclamation for Peace. She wrote in

slavery,

higher

Reminiscences which was published after

education of women, etc. - and when I see

her death in 1914: "I had desired to institute

how largely they have been accepted into

a festival which should be observed as

the practical program, I feel that life is

Mother’s Day, and which should be devoted

miraculous. The world is now wide awake to

to the advocates of peace doctrines. I chose

things which 60 years ago saints and

for this the second day of June thus being a

philosophers dreamed of but never expected

time when flowers are abundant and when

to see."

the weather usually allows of open air

woman

suffrage,

the

meetings. I had some success in carrying
Julia was active in all the reforms. When she

out the plan. In Boston I held the Mother’s

died in 1910, her obituary in the Newport

Day meeting for quite a number of years.

Daily News summarized all the aspects of
her life. “She was a beauty, social queen,

Julia

was

an

important

organizer

for

preacher, poet, anchor, a lover of music and

women's interests. In the interest of gaining

all the fine arts and a friend of the oppressed

the vote for women, she helped found the

in all nations, a platform speaker of great

New England Suffrage Association in 1868

popularity, the maker of home the gentlest,

and the statewide Massachusetts Women

most ideal and holy to be conceived, a loyal,

Suffrage Association. She was in favor of

helping and loving wife, and yet one of the

the 15th Amendment which was to grant the

most pronounced of woman suffrage; the

vote to black men but not all women. This

friend and intimate of the rich and powerful

was a break with Susan B. Anthony and

of earth yet with a heart full of sympathy for

Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

the lowly, ignorant and downtrodden, and

Lucy Stone in founding the

with pen and voice ready for their defense

Woman Suffrage Association.

and uplift."

the Woman's Journal for 20 years. In 1889

She sided with
American
She edited

the groups were back together again to
She

support votes for women. When Susan B

envisioned it as a Day of Peace in protest to

Anthony came to stay with Sarah Eddy, she

war. “Arise, then, women of this day! Arise

visited Julia at her home in Portsmouth. Julia

all women who have hearts, whether our

organized clubs of various sorts wherever

Julia

proposed

a

Mother's

Day.
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she went.
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In 1873 she helped create an

organization

(Association

Advancement

of

the

the words of the hymn began to form

improve

themselves in my mind. I got up and by the

education for women and help them enter

faint light of the early morning scrawled them

into professional jobs. Julia was especially

on a piece of paper and then went back to

fond of Women's Clubs.

She didn't just

bed and sound asleep again. That is the way

support these efforts, she dug in and worked

the hymn was written. (Saturday Evening

hard for the success of the causes dear to

Post- as quoted in the Newport Mercury May

her heart.

30, 1914)

How the Battle Hymn of the Republic was

Julia's words were published in the Atlantic

Written - Julia's Own Words

Monthly in February of 1862. Set to music

It was during the second year of the war and

(from John Brown's Body) it became a

I had gone to Washington with my husband

rallying cry for the Union. Although it is more

and pastor, the Rev. James Freemann

of a Christian hymn, the song was used by

Clarke. I had wished many times that I could

the anti-slavery and suffrage movements as

do something for my country but the way

well.

Women)

for

o’clock I woke suddenly. As I lay there in bed

to

seemed closed. My husband was too old
and ill to go; my son was only a boy. The
children were young so I could not leave my
home for long myself. While we were in
Washington there was a great review of
troops across the river. We drove to out to
see it. While it was in progress there was a
dash made against some of the troops by
the enemy. It was repulsed, but the review
was abandoned, and the troops came
thronging back to Washington and we with
them. The progress of our carriage was slow,
for the roads were crowded with soldiers. To
encourage the men we began singing
various songs and hymns and they would
join the the chorus. After we had sung “John
Brown’s Body" Dr. Clarke turned and asked
me why I did not write some new words for
that music. I replied that I had tried several
times, but never could seem to write any
good enough. The next morning just about 4
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Oak Glen, Julia's home.

Phebe Hathaway 1822-1886

At first members of the WCTU were

Portsmouth women were active in promoting

over. By the end of the century the

temperance.

There

were

men

in

American born women aged twenty and
the

movement, but much of the work was done
by women who had witnessed the evils of
alcoholism in their own family. Among the
Portsmouth women in leadership roles were
Phebe A. Hathaway who worked on the
state

level

and

Eunice

Greene

who

organized in our community.

1822 in New York. Miss Hathaway spent
some time in Portsmouth. The 1870 census
lists her as a governess (teacher next to it)
residing in Portsmouth in the household of
Macomber.

Macomber

born women who believed in the cause. The
women took a pledge to abstain from all
liquor, wine, beer and hard ciders. They also
tried to actively discourage others from
either selling or drinking alcohol. Some
confronted bar owners and liquor sellers.
Alcohol was considered to be at the root of a
number of social ills.

Phebe A. Hathaway was born on April 14,

Joseph

organization reached out to include foreign

was

President of the Portsmouth Teacher’s
Association. The Rhode Island Chapter of
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union
(WCTU) was founded on January 20,1875.
The meeting was held at the Providence
Central Baptist Church. Records of the
meeting show that there were discussions
about whether the word “Christian” in their
title might turn some people away. The
women voted to keep the word in their title.
This may have been the beginning of the
WCTU in Rhode Island, but many of the

In 1874 Rhode Island did pass a state
prohibition law against manufacturing or
selling liquor except for medicinal purposes.
This law only lasted a year and many think it
was withdrawn because the state missed
the tax revenue alcohol generated. The
temperance movement gained popularity in
the state and by 1880 the state had fifteen
local chapters. At one time the WTCU of
Rhode Island had 120 “unions” or branches.
There were district conventions and an
annual state convention. With the ratification
of the 18th Amendment which prohibited
liquor nationally in 1919, the reason for the
organization

no

longer

existed.

Miss

Hathaway died in 1886, so she did not see
the temperance effort succeed.

women involved were already involved in
temperance efforts. Phebe Hathaway was
voted in as one of the two vice presidents.
When the group held their annual meeting a
few months later, the President of the group
resigned and Phebe was elected to that
office. Phebe served as President of the
state organization for the next two years.
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market. Cora remembers them as faithful,

The Mitchel Women: Sophia
Brownell Mitchel (-1892), Cora

valuable

who

were

like

family

members.

Mitchel (1847-1929)l, Sophie
Mitchel (1853-1912) , Floride

Cora’s

Mitchel May (1837-1925) and Clara

Providence. The Brownell family was one of

May Miller (1866-1953)
When we think of Portsmouth and the Civil War,
we usually focus on Lovell Hospital or the local
men that went to war. I’m beginning to discover
that a prominent Bristol Ferry family, the
Mitchels, had a unique history of escapes from
the

Confederacy.

I

had

mother

was

Sophia

Brownell

of

the earliest families in Portsmouth. The
Mitchels had their summer residence in
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come

across

a

newspaper article about Portsmouth resident
Colby Mitchel and his daring escape from being
kidnapped from school and impressed into the
Confederate Army. With further research I came
across a first hand account by his sister, Cora
Mitchel, of how the rest of the family escaped
from Florida and traveled to their summer home
in Portsmouth, Rhode Island. Cora related her
story in a book in 1916 - “Reminiscences of the
Civil War”. It was published in Providence by
Snow and Farnham and it is available digitally
on line. The information in this story came from
Cora’s book.
The father of the family, Thomas Leeds Mitchel
of Groton Connecticut, was a cotton merchant in
Apalachicola, Florida. Cotton was shipped down
river to be compressed and taken down to the
bay where steamers and sailing vessels would
carry it to England and New England. There
were a number of Northerners in the community.
Mitchel did not believe in slavery. He employed
blacks, but he did unwillingly own three. These
three had come to him and asked him buy them.
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servants

Otherwise they would be sold on the open

Portsmouth in the Bristol Ferry area where the
first Brownells held their land. It was not
uncommon for Southern planters to spend
their summers in the milder climate of
Aquidneck Island.
Cora remembered the excitement when war
seemed imminent. Her father was convinced
that the war could not be long and that peace
would be restored. He had large properties in
the South as well as his business, so he
decided not to go North. Everything he had
would be confiscated if he did.

After Ft.

Sumter, the town began to prepare for war.
Defensive companies formed and drilled.
Sandbags armed with canon lined the bay and
the town was considered to be in jeopardy. In
the Spring of 1861, Cora’s sister, Floride, was
to be married. Mother Sophia was allowed
through

lines

and

she

went

north

for

daughter’s trousseau!
A blockade shut up the port. Business was at a
standstill. Cora’s sister and brother-in-law went
to Columbus, Georgia. Fifteen year old Cora
was sent to stay with her sister and go to
school in Columbus. The family was beginning
to realize the gravity of the whole situation they
were in. Neighbors began to resent Colby’s
escape which they thought of as desertion.
Mother Sophia was left with four young

children and almost no food or money. Son

but Sophia was waiting until Spring to get the

Thomas was around ten, Sophia was about

transport ship to go North. It was a dangerous

six, Louis was four and Gaston was about

time. The men who had helped their father and

three.

Colby escape had been shot by a company of
soldiers.

Mother Sophia did not want to leave Cora
behind.

Columbus,

Georgia

was

three

The Captain of a Union ship said he was given

hundred miles away and Sophia left her

orders not to accept refugees, but mother Sophia

younger children with their Aunt Ann, their

persisted. They waited for the transport ship on

nurse. She set off on a perilous journey to get

the Somerset - an old ferryboat. The crew was

her

had

good to the family. The ship’s tailor even made

obstructed the river with fallen trees, debris,

clothes for the boys. The crew missed their own

etc. Sophia had to get around it. She rowed

families so they enjoyed the Mitchel children.

against the current as far as the obstruction.

The Captain even insisted on giving Sophia $500

She was able to get a boat for the rest of the

for the trip (their confederate money wouldn’t do

journey, but she was exhausted when she

them any good getting up north). The family

arrived at Columbus. When they traveled

transferred to the transport ship, Honduras. They

down river to get back to Apalachicola, they

stopped at Tampa and Cedar Keys before they

needed to get a passport to get through the

landed at Key West. Key West was crowded with

Confederate lines. At first the soldiers Sophia

refugees and blacks that were trying to escape

approached wouldn’t give it to her. Cora tried

from the South. Yellow fever was spreading

approaching a young soldier and he helped

throughout the town. Ten days later a steamer

them even though he had orders not to let

came from New Orleans. The Captain told

them pass through. A boatman who was

Sophia there was no room, but Sophia pleaded.

originally from Italy was waiting for them at

The Captain reluctantly allowed them to stay in a

the obstruction. They found a route through a

room that flooded each morning. Seasick and

bayou to get around the obstruction. They

uncomfortable throughout the trip, the family

had the necessary passport to get through

arrived home to Rhode Island. They were

the guard posts and the Confederates let the

reunited with Colby and father Thomas.
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daughter.

The

Confederates

women and their boatmen pass. Their little
boat was leaking badly as they reached a

Many of the Mitchel family continued to spend

deserted wharf at Apalachicola.

time in the Bristol Ferry neighborhood. On his
eighty-ninth birthday, Colby received the Boston

Times were tough in Apalachicola. The town

Cane as the oldest resident of Portsmouth. Cora

was built on a sand bar and could not grow

Mitchel was one of the founders of the Newport

food on its own. No food shipments were

Women’s Suffrage Association and served as

coming. There were no cattle or poultry. What

President and Vice President of the Association.

rice they had had spoiled. Everyone lived on

Sophia was a noted artist and had a studio at

corn meal. The situation was getting worse,

Bristol Ferry. Floride made her way to Rhode
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Island as well. The “Mitchel Sisters” were a

were Newport, Nantucket, Germany, Mexico,

force in the Portsmouth community in both the

Long Island, New Hampshire, Connecticut,

arts and social reforms.

Cape Cod, etc. She often led young socialite
ladies on sketching tours. She liked painting
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The Mitchel Sisters - Cora, Sophie and

portraits, but she was more known for her

Floride - were very active in Portsmouth

landscapes and flower themes. Floride May

culture

was a mother and a grandmother. Floride was

Through

and

social

their

reform

mother,

movements.

Sophia

Brownell

the older sister of the Mitchel girls and she

Mitchel, they had long roots in the Bristol

married around the time the Civil War began

Ferry area.

and had moved to Georgia. Floride came to
Bristol Ferry, probably after her husband died.

Did you know that the Bristol Ferry area was
a hotbed of the Women's Suffrage movement.

Floride's daughter,

Elizabeth Cady Stanton in her History of

artist Oscar Miller. Clara took part in many of

Woman Suffrage 1900-1920 wrote: "Among

the activities that her aunts pursued.

the nerve centers of suffrage activity in Rhode

was among those doing suffrage work. She

Island the Newport County Woman Suffrage

was active in the arts exhibits in the County

League had a definite place from its founding

Fair.

in 1908, by Miss Cora Mitchell, its first

was active in Republican politics. In 1920 she

president. The League's work was at first

was one of the organizers of the Newport

largely carried on by an active group of

County Women's Republican Club. She was

philanthropic women of Bristol Ferry, Miss

a

Mitchell's friends and neighbors, among

convention. Even after her husband's death

whom were Miss Sarah J. Eddy, Mrs. John

she continued as a patron of the arts for a

Eldredge and Mrs. Barton Ballou. Gradually

Swanhurst Concert.

the suffrage agitation spread over the entire

from the work of all the Mitchel/May women.

island, which includes the three townships of

Their activities in suffrage, the arts and

Portsmouth, Middletown and Newport." Cora

politics made them women ahead of their

remained

time.

active

in

demonstrations

and

organizing activities for many years.

Sophie was a talented artist and was among
those in the Bristol Ferry artist community that
had gathered around Sarah Eddy. In 1908
Sophie built a house and studio on Bristol
Ferry. She traveled around the United States
and Europe.
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Subjects for her landscapes

Clara, married famous
She

Once the women got the vote, Clara

delegate

to

the

state

Republican

Portsmouth benefited
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Letitia Lawton, Cora Mitchel, Emeline Eldredge

Sarah James Eddy: 1851-1945
Sarah James Eddy was influential in the Portsmouth community for over forty years, but her
work was forgotten until recently. Last fall, Sarah was recognized during the 21st annual
Historical Induction Convocation at the Historic Bristol Statehouse and Courthouse, but many
Portsmouth citizens are unaware of her accomplishments in the arts and in social causes.
I first became aware of Sarah when Marge Webster and I were working on an exhibit for the
Portsmouth Historical Society. We stopped at the portrait of the woman that hung in the back
of the historical society museum. We had very little information about it. We knew this was a
painting from the Social Studio and that the artist, Sarah Eddy, was part of an artist colony at
Bristol Ferry. Through newspaper databases we learned that the portrait was of Mrs. Burke,
the mother of Emeline Eldredge who was a good friend of Sarah Eddy. Mrs. Burke was
portrayed preparing a Thanksgiving meal or at least the vegetables for that meal. Sarah
Eddy was a vegetarian and newspaper accounts tell of her meatless Thanksgiving feasts.
We began with very little information, but the harder we looked the more we found that
evidence of Sarah's work in our community was all around. I began to find postcards of the
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Social Studio.

Since Sarah was a noted

huge open fireplace, oil paintings on the walls

photographer and founder of the Social

and a good library - all lend great charm to the

Studio, I assume the photos are Sarah's work.

big room, which is a delightful retreat for the

They helped me to understand that the Social

young people who flock there from adjoining

Studio was a marvelous art center for

farms. Lectures, readings, musicals and social

Portsmouth. This was a project financed by

gatherings are frequently held. Classes were

Sarah Eddy and directed by her friend

given in pyrography, drawing, water color
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Emeline Eldredge. Located across the street

painting and raffia.” The Social Studio was

from the Eddy Home on Bristol Ferry Road,

meant to keep young people away from

the basic building still exists.

gossiping, loafing and “Immature lovemaking.”
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The Social Studio was also a place were young
people could earn money through their arts and
crafts. The Studio became a cultural center for
Portsmouth's adults.

Christmas celebrations,

charity fund raisers, lectures and musical
performances were all centered in the Social
Studio. Activities went on at the Social Studio
for at least 30 years or more.
Susan B. Anthony has secured her place in
history as an important figure in gaining the vote
for women. Her full length portrait hangs in the
Smithsonian National Museum of American
History in Washington, D.C. We have forgotten,
however, the artist and friend of Susan B.
Anthony who painted that grand full-length oil
painting.

The

artist,

Sarah

James

Eddy

persuaded Miss Anthony to came to stay with
Portrait of Mrs. Burke by Sarah Eddy

her in Portsmouth for three weeks as she “sat”
for the portrait.
Why did Susan take the time to come to little
Portsmouth for a long portrait sitting? You have

This is a 1905 description of the Social Studio

to learn about the artist to understand why Miss

in the Commons Magazine: “A large room

Anthony would indulge her. Sarah James Eddy

used for assemblies, one end of which is

was an accomplished artist. She was a skilled

occupied by a small stage, is furnished simply

painter, photographer and sculptor. Sarah was

and artistically. Potted plants, a pianola, a

also a close friend to some of the most notable
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leaders in the great causes of the day -

neighbors teased that Susan should come for

abolition and women’s suffrage. Sarah had

a meal at their house because a “slice of

experience in painting important portraits. In

good roast beef” would do her good. Susan

the

Abolitionist

declined the offer, but the neighbor sent over

Frederick Douglass to come to Rhode Island

some of the roast beef “for Miss Eddy’s

(she was living in Providence at the time) to

cannibal friends.”

1880s

she

persuaded

sit for a full-length portrait. Now hanging at
the Frederick Douglass National Park near

Professionally trained, Sarah Eddy was an

Washington, this painting might be the only

artist well into her 90s. Painter, sculptor,

painting where Douglass actually “sat” for the

master photographer. She was listed as a

artist.

“painter of pictures” in the Providence census.
As a pioneering woman photographer, Sarah

Sarah’s family supported the anti-slavery

exhibited in Paris and London as well as

cause and Douglass became a friend of

major exhibits in the US. Her images are in

Sarah. The friendship and family connections

the collection of the Library of Congress. Her

Sarah had with these great figures provided

art was part of every cause worked for - as

her with an opportunity other artists would not

prizes or for fund raising. She was an arts

have had. Although Susan B. Anthony had

educator who brought artists to Bristol Ferry,

long promised a visit, the opportunity didn’t

and encouraged amateurs. Sarah and her

arrive until the fall of 1902. Susan visited

students went out painting with smocks and

family members in Massachusetts on the way

berets.

to Sarah’s large home in the part of
Portsmouth known as Bristol Ferry. The

Sarah donated an addition to the Portsmouth

letters Susan wrote show how she relished

Free Public Library which would be a place to

her time at Bristol Ferry. She stayed over

exhibit art in Portsmouth. The public library

three weeks and the artist and subject would

has a lovely landscape with sheep in the

spend their mornings on the portraits and

Reference Room that is attributed to Sarah

would enjoy the afternoon traveling around

and they have some of her sculptures in the

Aquidneck Island.

Children's Room.

It is fitting that the

Portsmouth Free Public Library is a gallery
Miss Anthony wrote: “We have delightful

space for special exhibits today.

drives over the old stone bridge that connects
us with the mainland to Tiverton and along

Sarah never took any payment for her photos

the shore of the Sconset (Sakonnet) River,

or paintings. She delighted in photographing

which is really an arm of the ocean and here

and painting her neighbors in Bristol Ferry.

we can see the whole length of the island with

What is in your attic? Could you have some of

Newport in its beauty on the coast. It is ten

her artwork? After her death in 1945 there

miles away and we went by train one day,

was a yard sale at her home. Some items
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took the famous ocean drive and passed the

London as well as major exhibits in the US. Her

palaces of the nabobs.”

images are in the collection of the Library of
Congress. Her art was part of every cause

Susan enjoyed just being at Sarah’s home.

worked for - as prizes or for fund raising. She

She wrote of waking up from afternoon naps

was an arts educator who brought artists to

to “the slanting rays of the sun” shining on

Bristol Ferry, and encouraged amateurs. Sarah

Narragansett Bay. She must have slept in a

and her students went out painting with smocks
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turret room because she wrote that “from all

and berets.

five windows of my big room is the most
glorious view imaginable.” Bristol Ferry was

Sarah donated an addition to the Portsmouth

the “hotbed” of the Rhode Island Women’s

Free Public Library which would be a place to

Suffrage movements, so Susan was among

exhibit art in Portsmouth. The public library has

friends and supporters in Portsmouth. She

a lovely landscape with sheep in the Reference

would take a carriage ride down West Main

Room that is attributed to Sarah and they have

Road to Oak Glen, the home of Julia Ward

some of her sculptures in the Children's Room.

Howe. She found Julia “charming” and “had

It is fitting that the Portsmouth Free Public

an interesting time.”

Library is a gallery space for special exhibits
today.

Sarah Eddy was a woman of many causes
and she entertained so many at her home.

Sarah never took any payment for her photos

While Susan was there one of the guests had

or paintings. She delighted in photographing

just

Christian

and painting her neighbors in Bristol Ferry.

Temperance Union Convention and another

What is in your attic? Could you have some of

was from the Anti-Vivisection Society. Sarah

her artwork? After her death in 1945 there was

was a strict vegetarian and one of her

a yard sale at her home.

neighbors teased that Susan should come for

surfaced at antique stores and in private

a meal at their house because a “slice of

collections. We know that Sarah gave artwork

good roast beef” would do her good. Susan

to church guilds and that a church in Tiverton

declined the offer, but the neighbor sent over

has one of her bronze sculptures.

some of the roast beef “for Miss Eddy’s

Wilkey has shared some precious family

cannibal friends.”

portraits with us. Her mother and grandmother

come

from

a

Woman’s

Some items have

Marjorie

were photographed and a sketch of them
Professionally trained, Sarah Eddy was an

seems to be a "mother and child" image that

artist well into her 90s. Painter, sculptor,

was common in her work. The Wilkey family

master photographer. She was listed as a

allowed me to scan a glass plate that includes

“painter of pictures” in the Providence

members of their family. Mothers and children

census.

were her favorite subjects.

As

a

pioneering

woman

photographer, Sarah exhibited in Paris and
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neighbors was

Emeline Eldridge: 1853-1934

Stanton) "among the nerve centers of suffrage

When Emeline Eldridge died at eighty years
of age in 1934, her obituary mentioned many
ways she made a difference in Portsmouth.
She had been Superintendent of Schools in
an era when that was a rare role for a
woman. Emeline (also known as Mrs. John
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Eldredge) was a long time board member of
the Portsmouth Library Association. She was
an active member of St. Paul's Church and
the Ladies Association. For many years she
was in charge of the Social Studio at Bristol
Ferry "where (said the obituary) young people
used

to

gather

for

dancing

(according to Elizabeth Cady

lessons,

activity in Rhode Island." Among the members of
this group were Emeline Eldridge, Cora Mitchell,
Sarah J. Eddy, Julia Ward Howe and her daughters
Maud and Florence, Mrs. Oscar Miller and Mrs.
Bertram Storrs and Mrs. Barton Ballou. In Cady's
book on the History of Woman Suffrage, she
compliments the women because "All rendered
priceless service to what was then an unpopular and
unfashionable cause."

It took some courage in

fashionable Newport to 'come out' for woman
suffrage.

Emeline hosted some events by the

Newport County Women Suffrage League at the
Social Studio.

instruction in wood carving and other work."

nationally

The Social Studio was founded by Emeline's

Portsmouth.

Emeline may not have been a

recognized

figure

in

the

suffrage

movement but she certainly contributed to it here in

friend and neighbor Sarah J. Eddy around
1900. It was a gathering place for youth in
Portsmouth. Emeline had no children of her
own, but she worked with young people at the
Social Studio for twenty years or more.

A

1913 Newport Mercury article mentions that
Emeline was directing a group of twenty-two
girls called the "Girls Industrial Club" which
met at the Social Studio. The girls learned
basket weaving, leather work, wood-carving,
embroidery and other useful arts.
Can you picture this School Superintendent,
library supporter, craft teacher and church
lady as a suffrage agitator?

Her obituary

doesn't mention anything about her efforts to
secure the vote for women, but newspaper
articles lead us to believe that she was an
integral part of the Newport County Woman
Suffrage League that was founded in 1908. A
group of Bristol Ferry area friends and

Woodworking at Social Studio
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and their attendance records. In the back

Isabella Fish: 1858-1935

of the record book the teacher is asked to

Isabella Frances Fish was a longtime primary
school teacher at the Newtown School on
Turnpike Ave. Her life revolved around class
after

class

Portsmouth.

of

the

youngest

students

in

The school was located just

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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where the playground is today. Miss Fish was
born in 1858 to Lawrence Fish and Frances
Faulkner. Isabella and her brother William lived
in the St. Paul's Rectory for over 42 years. It
would have been a short walk from her home to
her school. Newspaper accounts show that
Isabella (or Belle as she sometimes called
herself) was active in the community. She sang
at an 1887 Order of the Good Templars
concert, helped stage a comedy called "Brother
Josiah" (a benefit for teacher education) and
she was regularly an officer in the Teacher's
Association.

Society is a group of items that belonged to
Like most teachers, Isabella kept

detailed class records. Some of those record
books have been digitized and are available to
view in the Digital Archives of the Portsmouth
History

Center.

(

See:

http://

www.portsmouthhistorycenterarchive.org).
The record books provide an excellent primary
source of what schools were like in Portsmouth
from the 1880s to the First World War.
The earliest record dates from 1886 to 1889.
The record books do not contain any grades
nor do they list the subjects taught, but are
wonderful sources because they list the name
of the student, their age, their parent's name
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holidays, journals they read, etc.

Belle

lists her education as "Grammar School" in
Portsmouth. The date of her first teacher
certificate is listed as November 24, 1885.
This

teacher

beginning

of

ledger
Belle's

represents
long

career

the
in

Portsmouth. Her class size was eighteen
students. Belle's students ranged in age
from five to twelve years old (in the same
class).

She lists her salary as $35 per

month. By 1889 class size is 28 students.
The great event described is a Memorial
Day program with lists of songs (Soldier's
Memorial Day, the Flag Song), recitations
(Susie's New Hat) and performances (the
Alphabet

with

twenty

three

students

participating). The register covering 1906
and 1907 shows an influx of students with

In the collection of the Portsmouth Historical
Miss Fish.

give information about class size, salary,

Portuguese surnames. Her 1886 roll had
listed one Hispanic sounding name Pacheo. In 1906 the names Gomez, Silva,
Rosa and Carreiro are listed. In the 1916
records Bettencourt, De Camara, Meitazo,
Oliveria, Viera, Farias, Mota, Rapoza,
DeCosta,

Victorino,

Matose,

Cabril,

Combra, Soares, Silvia, Costa and Escabar
join the rolls. In 1916 measles was a major
problem with at least fourteen of her
students listed as home with the illness - all
at approximately the same time. There are
55 students per class and the monthly
salary is up to $60 a month.
Belle's registers give us a good idea of
what the school year was like. Students
were at school from August 28 through

June 28.

There were four terms for grading.

Among the holidays are Columbus Day,

Thanksgiving, Christmas (3 days), Washington's Birthday and Memorial Day. There were Snow
Days and Stormy Days when school was closed and there was a "Visiting Day" when the school
was closed so that the teacher could visit other schools. The registers keep a list of visitors to the
school and we often see the name of Mrs. John Eldredge on the list. Emeline Burke Eldredge was
Superintendent of Schools and she served on the school board and school committee for many
years. On one visit she brought her friend Sarah J. Eddy to visit Miss Fish's class. Sarah, a
champion of the humane treatment of animals, brought materials for the children and teachers
concerning caring for animals.

Alice Brayton: 1878 -1972
Alice Brayton was born in Fall River in 1878, but she was a constant summer resident of
Portsmouth. She made her permanent residence here in 1938. Her father, Thomas Brayton
(treasurer of the Union Cotton Manufacturing Company), bought property on Cory's Lane in
Portsmouth in 1877 to be a summer home for his family. Alice's father hired a Portuguese mill
worker, Jose Carriero, to develop and manage the grounds of his Portsmouth estate in 1905.
Carreiro was superintendent of the property from 1905 to 1945, and his son-in-law, George
Mendonca continued as superintendent until 1985. They were responsible for creating the
topiaries. There are more than 80 pieces of topiary throughout the gardens, including animals
and birds, geometric figures and ornamental designs, sculpted from privet, yew, and boxwood.
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When Thomas Brayton died in 1939 at age 96,

House press corps.

he left this estate to his son and daughter -

survived the hurricanes in 1938 and 1944, but

Edward and Alice.

the 1954 hurricane badly damaged a double

Alice Brayton had re-

Alice's topiary gardens

opened the main house on the Portsmouth

row of spruces and a large hemlock.

estate in 1936 to begin renovations to make it

famed topiaries were coated with salt spray.

her permanent residence. She moved to the

Although some experts thought many could not

estate in the spring of 1939 naming it "Green

be saved, George Mendonca and his helpers

Animals" for the topiary animals in the garden.

rewired and trimmed the sculptures.
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The

Alice

herself would putter around the gardens. She
Alice Brayton was a woman of many interests.

said she had a habit of mowing around the

During the Depression she helped to found a

base of a topiary policemen "so that he

relief program in Fall River to bring milk, food

wouldn't hurt his feet standing all day on the

and clothing to the needy.

grass." Alice Brayton was known for her wit.

nursing

association

in

She founded a

Fall

River.

In

One of her last public events was a $1,000 a

Portsmouth she was active with the Red Cross

plate dinner for the election of Nixon in 1968.

and even opened her home for "home nursing"

Alice took a sip of sherry and headed home

lessons.

without dinner "because it was past her

She published many books and

contributed to “Gardens of America” - a major
work on historical gardens.

She wrote

bedtime".

a

scholarly work on Bishop Berkeley who was a

During her lifetime, Alice enjoyed letting the

colonial

public enjoy her gardens.

resident

of

Middletown.

She

encouraged excavations around the Old Stone

Animals" attracts thousands of visitors to Alice

Mill in Newport and wrote a paper on this. She

Brayton's beautiful gardens.

was a force in the early days of the
Preservation Society of Newport Country.
Miss Brayton left Green Animals to the
Preservation Society of Newport County at her
death in 1972. Newspaper accounts list her
as a speaker for a number of local societies.
She spoke to the Portsmouth Historical
Society in 1966 about "More Recollections of a
Portsmouth

Native."

Obviously

she

considered herself a Portsmouth native.
Alice Brayton loved to garden and she loved to
entertain

She hosted Jacqueline Bouvier's

(Kennedy) debutante party. When President
Eisenhower visited the area, she opened her
gardens to the First Family and the White
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Today "Green

Green Animals
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Edith Bishop Taylor Nicholson:
1874-1959

full of glowing praise. She was one of the
country’s richest women, she was the owner
of Portsmouth’s largest estate (Glen Farm)
she

institutions.

was
Her

a

benefactor

to

many

philanthropy

to

local

charities was vast. She was a substantial
donor to the Newport Community Chest,
Newport Hospital, Trinity Church and the
Mary Street YMCA among others. Edith was
active in the Portsmouth Historical Society,
the board of the Newport Casino, the
Newport

Preservation

Society,

the

Portsmouth Free Public Library and she was
one of the founders and early presidents of
the Casino Theater. Her contributions to the
community are too numerous to count.
Edith was born in 1874 to the family of
Heber Bishop, a New York philanthropist
and entrepreneur. She married Moses
Taylor, a banker and railroad executive, on
August 19, 1896 at Trinity Church in
Newport. Among the guests were prominent
members of Newport society - Vanderbilts,
Oelrichs, and Belmonts.

and the broad grass steps of the house were
designed to remember the place where their son

The obituary for Edith Taylor Nicholson is

and

There are stories that the French chateau style

Moses Taylor’s

father, HAC Taylor, began buying land
around the Glen in Portsmouth in the 1880s.
The Taylor family had a home in Newport on
Annandale Avenue, but the family preferred
the countryside of Portsmouth to the high
society of Newport. HAC Taylor hired John
Russell Pope to design their new home.
HAC died before the Manor House was
finished. Moses Taylor and his wife Edith
had lost a son in World War I in France.

died. The Manor House was completed in 1923
when Moses and Edith began to come for the
summer.
The architect had encouraged the Taylors to hire
the Olmsted Firm to do the landscaping. The
founder of the firm, Frederick Law Olmsted was
one of the best known landscape designers and
the company continued with his sons. The
gardens were designed to be at their best in July
and August when the Taylors would be in
residence. Fresh flowers were brought to the
house every day. The Taylors had a permanent
Garden staff that took care of the gardens while
the Farm staff took care of the farm. Edith Taylor
was very concerned about the garden plans.
Her rose garden was planted in a circular shape
on the lower lawn. Among the trees listed in the
Olmsted archives are lindens, elms, hemlocks,
spruce, tulip trees, red and scarlet oaks, larch,
purple beech and pines.

Some of the trees

were grown in the Glen nursery or brought from
Long Island, but some came from the local
Vanicek nursery. Mrs. Taylor opened her
gardens to public view on several occasions in
order to raise money for charity.
Moses Taylor died in 1928 and Edith married G.
J. Guthrie Nicholson (a railroad owner) in 1938.
Edith became even more fond of the Glen. She
continued to add property to Glen Farm and
supported fifty families that lived and worked on
the farm. Her kindness to these families is well
documented. She enjoyed sailing and there was
a dock and boat house at the Manor House.
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Her 24 foot sailboat (named the "Nieuport")

Red Cross. Local women met there to roll

was anchored off the dock.

When Mrs.

bandages and sew for soldiers. Potatoes

Taylor was elderly and no longer sailed, she

and other crops were grown especially to

had a painting of the view from the river

feed soldiers. After the war Mrs. Nicholson

along the ceiling of her bathroom.

The

began to auction the Glen Farm herds and

Taylors also had a yacht called the "Iolanda

wind down activity on the farm. She died in

" which they used for foreign travel.

She

1959 and portions of the farm were sold by

gave the yacht to the British for use in the

her son, Reginald. Fortunately the Town of

war effort in World War II.

Portsmouth was able to buy pieces of the
farm and it is used for recreation in the town

During World War II the Portsmouth Civil

today. Edith Bishop Taylor Nicholson can

Defense organization was looking for a

rightly be called a pillar of the Portsmouth

place a field hospital could be set up if was

(and Newport) community.

needed.

Edith

was

chairman

of

the

Portsmouth Chapter of the Red Cross. She
converted an unused horse barn built in
1911 for that purpose. Funded by Mrs.
Nicholson, an equine maternity hospital
became a modern (for World War II
standards) casualty center. The harness
room became a supply room with the
harness cabinets filled with blankets, sheets
and other hospital equipment. The first stall
had fluorescent lights over an operating
table.

There

were

cabinets

filled

with

surgical tools. Across the room was an
“ether room” where patients would “come to”
after surgery. Each of the six remaining
stalls held cots. A Portsmouth resident, Dr.
Stanley Hart (a retired commander in the
U.S. Navy Medical Corp) was on call 24
hours a day to swing into service if the field
hospital were required during war or for the
community. The hospital was never needed,
but Red Cross workers were trained there
and kept at ready.
Mrs.

Nicholson

Elizabeth Wilkey was born in Portsmouth in
1903. She was the daughter of Eliza and
William Anthony and the wife of Henry
Wilkey. Trained as an artist at Rhode Island
School of Design, Elizabeth was a long time
art teacher and arts supervisor for the
Portsmouth School System. In a speech to
the

Coggeshall

School

PTA

in

1958,

Elizabeth talked about her work.

She

conducted thirty-five art classes each week.
converted

one

of

the

cottages on the farm to be a center for the
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Elizabeth Wilkey: 1903- and the
Portsmouth Insignia

The older students had two classes a week
while the young students had one art class a
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week. She enjoyed teaching the students to
use a variety of materials, even some they
brought from home - like wrapping paper and
milk cartons. Ahead of her time, Mrs. Wilkey
co-ordinated the art program with the other
school

subjects.

Her

name

constantly

appeared in newspaper articles as she was
busy designing posters, decorating for events,
illustrating brochures and exhibiting student
work.

Carey thought the early settlers

adopted a seal in memory of Portsmouth,
England, but dropped the Islamic crescent and
multiplied the star by seven. Seven is a special
number in the Bible and signifies completion
and perfection.

The earliest Portsmouth seal

had six stars around a central star. So is that
the explanation for Portsmouth's seal?
Elizabeth Wilkey wrote a pamphlet on how she

In 1962 a Daily News article describes a new
14-inch

crescent.

town

insignia

which

displayed on all town vehicles.

would

be

The article

commented that it was designed by Mrs. Henry
Wilkey, Portsmouth Schools art supervisor. It
was described as consisting of a "blue shield
with six unique eight pointed gold stars which
are also carried on the town seal. 'Founded on
the Compact of 1638 - Portsmouth R.I.'
encircles the shield on a gold field."
A November 5, 1960 Daily News article gives
us an idea of the story behind the stars.
According to Graham Carey (who had been a
partner in the John Stevens stone cutting shop
and a heraldry expert) it probably relates to the
seal of the City of Portsmouth in England. In
the ancient Sumerian civilization, the eightrayed sun or star above a crescent was
common on seals.

Before Richard the

Lionhearted set out for the Crusades in 1189
he added a star with six wavy points above a
crescent to Britain's seal. It is thought that it
represented the Star of Bethlehem over the
Moslem crescent. When Richard came back
in 1194, he gave a charter to the new seaport
of Portsmouth and assigned as a seal a star
with eight wavy points above an upturned

came to design the Portsmouth insignia.
Having Elizabeth's description in her own
words is a valuable document.

When the

Portsmouth Historical Society was founded in
1938, Evelyn Chase asked Henry Wilkey to
construct a large sign for the Society and
Elizabeth (a RISD grad) was asked to letter
and paint the Seal of Portsmouth on both sides
of the sign. Miss Chase loaned Elizabeth an
old leather bound book to refer to in painting
the seal.

The seal - a circle with seven

irregularly spaced stars with eight wavy rays was on the left hand side of the reference
page.

"On the opposite page was a shield

containing the same seven stars in vertical
balance - three stars down the center - two on
either side." Elizabeth said that metal replicas
of the shield were placed at all the entrances to
the town as part of the 300th celebration.
In 1961 the Town Council asked Mrs Wilkey to
design an emblem for town vehicles. Elizabeth
began to gather information for the project. In
1957 a town councilman brought back a scroll
from the city of Portsmouth in England.
Elizabeth noticed that the star on the scroll was
the same as the stars on our seal. She wrote
the city of Portsmouth in England and they sent
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her information on the star and a colored
transfer. No one in our town knew why our
seal and shield had seven stars.

1899?-1985

Albert

Sherman was asked and he thought it might
be because the compact was signed on the
7th day of March (which was the first month
in those days). The Town Council requested
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Barbara Norman Jones Cook:

that the "Compact of 1638” be incorporated
into the design.

As you pass by the Prescott House on the
Portsmouth/Middletown border by West Main
Road, you might think of it as the location of
the famous raid of Colonel Barton to capture
British

General

Prescott

Revolutionary War.

during

the

There is a strong

Portsmouth woman associated with that house
as well.

Her name was Barbara Norman

Jones Cook, aka "Kitty Mouse" Cook. Barbara
was born in Newport and she was the
granddaughter

of

George

Norman

who

founded the Newport Water Works.

The

Norman family was a major property owner in
Portsmouth

and

owned

Middletown

boarder

to

land

from

Redwood

the

Farms.

Barbara's father was Bradford Norman.

He

owned Brook Farm and across the street the
old Overing Property. He willed his property
on the east side of West Main Road to his
daughter. In his will, he referred to this
property as “Prescott Place.” By the time that
Barbara Norman Cook came into the property
in 1949, the farm included roughly 33 acres.
In

1976

the

town

wanted

a

flag

for

Portsmouth. Elizabeth worked on the design
even though she lost her husband and was
going

through

many

adjustments.

"It

remained on my conscience that I had not
completed my assignment." She worked with
the Ebenezer Flag Company and there were
difficulties in getting colors just right.

She

used the design of the shield that had the
seven stars in balanced order.

Even as a young woman, Barbara was activity
involved

in

the

Portsmouth

community.

Responding to a need for fresh air and therapy
for crippled children, Barbara helped found a
summer camp for children at Isaac Chase’s
farm in Portsmouth. In 1918 Barbara Norman
married Daniel W. Jones in 1918 and the two
moved to Portsmouth in 1930. Both were very
active

in

planning

Tercentenary Celebration.

the

Portsmouth

Both were co-

administrators for the National Recovery Act
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under President Franklin Roosevelt and both

well as lovely hiking trails in the back of the

were active in the Democratic Party. Jones

property.

died in 1942, and Barbara married Benjamin
Ladd Cook, Sr. in 1943. She continued her

In 1981 Barbara wrote a memoir "L'Histoire

wartime work, this time hosting a half-hour

de Mme. Kitty Mouse." It relates tales of her

morning radio show telling listeners how to

youth in Newport. Barbara died in 1985.
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use their ration coupons. She was active in
civic organizations like the American Cancer
Society, League of Women Voters, Birth
Control League, Boys Club and the Newport
Music Festival.

Barbara was one of the

seven founders of the Portsmouth Historical
Society

and

was

awarded

membership in the society.

lifetime

Newspaper

accounts are filled with her various activities.
She wasn’t just a member of a committee.
Barbara would be the one in charge of
making the event a success.
Barbara bought the Lawton Valley Glen area
from her grandfather's estate in 1952. She
hoped

to

preserve

the

property

for

recreation. It had long been a popular picnic
spot and Boy Scout camping area.
Barbara Norman Cook lived in her Prescott
Place house until 1969, when she sold it to
Doris Duke for the sum of $475,000. Doris
Duke then deeded the property to the
Newport Restoration Foundation in 1970.

Overing/Prescott House

The home is a rental property now and not
open to public view, but the Newport
Restoration

Foundation

has

established

Prescott Farm on the Middletown side of the
property.

Old Portsmouth buildings have

been moved there as well as the Sherman
Windmill. This area is open to the public as
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served two years and was the first woman to

Ruth Earle: 1913-1999

hold that town position.

She was active in the

Ruth Earle's years of service to Portsmouth's Portsmouth Conservation Commission, the
children was honored in 1973 when she was Grange, the Portsmouth Historical Society, the
named "Citizen of the Year." She was born National Travelers Club, the Elmhurst Advisory
in Portsmouth in 1913 to Jethro Peckham Committee and the American Field Service.
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Newspaper She even served as the Portsmouth
articles from the Newport Daily News provide Correspondent for the Newport Daily News.
and Sarah Anthony Peckham.

dozens of examples of her work in the
community.

Ruth Earl died in 1999, but she will be
remembered for her service to Portsmouth and

At the time Ruth was honored in 1973, Ruth to our children.
had spent thirty-three years devoted to the
Girl Scouts. Beginning in 1934 Ruth served
as Troop leader and trainer. She even went
to Venezuela as a trainer.
Many of us in Portsmouth remember Ruth as
a fixture at Sandy Point Beach during the
summer. As of 1973 she had spent 25 years
with the water safety program. Ruth taught
countless numbers of Portsmouth children
how to swim.

She continued teaching

swimming and water safety at the Boys Club
Teaches in Newport and she taught an
adapted swim program at the Howard
Johnson Pool for those who needed the extra
attention.

dedication to first aid and motor corp of Red
Cross. She went into schools to teach
children to appreciate and care for their pets.
served

the

Portsmouth as well.

adult

community

in

Her father Jethro

Peckham had been town moderator for 19
years and Ruth succeeded him in 1968. She
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Growing up on Glen Farm was idyllic for an
adventurous girl named Geraldine Camara.
Gerry and her sister Mary Lou shared stories of
their childhood with Elmhurst students many
years ago.

The students interviewed the

Camara sisters on the porch of the Leonard
Brown House. They lived at that house (and
others on the farm) because their father, Manuel
Camara, was a long term worker on the farm.

Some called her “Mrs. Red Cross” for her

Ruth

Geraldine Camara Leis, (1939-2005)
Mary Lou Camara Lemieux (1925 2006) and Nan Howell Waters

Stories about growing up at Glen Farm - in the
words of the student interviewers.
Gerry was born at the Brown House on a very
cold January day. She was so tiny they had to
keep her warm, so the nurse put her on the
oven door.

The fields around the house were filled with

The Camara sisters, Gerry Leis and Mary Lou

cows

later

Lemieux, have both passed away, but we

Charolais. The girls had to walk up Linden

cherish the stories they told us and continue to

Lane to get to the school bus and the cows

share

followed them all the way.

Portsmouth school children.

Gerry was always getting into trouble. She

The Brown House has memories for many

used to climb into the hayloft of the barns

families.

and she even tried to ride the cows.

Howell Waters called home on the farm. Nan

-

Angus,

Guernseys

and

them

with

other

generations

of

It was one of three homes Nan

was on the farm because her father, Arthur
There were seven wooden bridges over the

Howell, worked on the farm. He started out as

paths around the stream that ran from the

a mechanic, moved to bookkeeper for dairy

mill pond to the river. One day Gerry used

cattle and then to superintendent of the farm.

the wood from one of the bridges to make a

His office was in the Cow Barn and he worked

raft. Then there were only six bridges.

up until he died at 76 years old. He worked
close to 50 years on the farm.

The Glen families were careful to let the
Taylor family have their privacy. They were

Nan came to Glen farm when she was a baby.

the owners after all.

When Gerry picked

When Nan lived at the Brown House it was

daffodils from Mrs. Taylor's garden, her

divided to hold two families. Her family lived

mother was very upset with her.

downstairs and the Camara family lived
upstairs. On their floor was a bath room, two

Glen Farm has beautiful stone walls. Mrs.

bedrooms, kitchen (with a wash tub and

Taylor's second husband didn't like to see

pantry), dining room and a large living room.

the children sitting on the walls.

He paid

It was heated with a big coal stove in the

them a quarter not to sit on the walls. He

basement. The basement was good sized and

had a fancy car and when the girls saw the

each family had partitioned areas.

car coming, they sat right on the walls so he

children like to play store in the basement.

would give them more quarters.

With the four Camara girls and Nan and her

The

brother, there was always someone to join in
Gerry made the sheep barn into her own

play.

clubhouse.
Glen Farm was a self contained community.
It could get cold at the Brown House, so the

They had electricity and telephone service.

workers would "bank the house."

That

There was a switchboard operator on the farm

meant they would put a wood frame around

and they had a phone in the hall with each

the outside of the basement and fill the frame

family having a different number of rings to

with leaves to help keep the heat in. Geri

signal calls for them.

would walk on the frames.
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Outside the yard was set off from the field by a stone wall. There were kitchen gardens - each
family had one. Each family had a garage. There was a chicken shed for each family, so they
had fresh eggs. Milk, meat and other vegetables came from the farm itself.

Gerry Leis and Mary Lou
Lemieux at Brown House

Women on cover: Mrs. Charles Chase,
Ida Pierce, Miriam Macomber, Kate
Macomber, Annie Earle, Mrs. Arthur
Weaver.
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